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Perth-based provenance verification provider Source Certain International has

brought on specialist investment manager Viburnum Funds ahead of an initial

public offering, that was slated for later this year.
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The company flagged its listing plans earlier this year, and while its path may

change, it has appointed Euroz Hartleys as an advisor, while Thomson Greer is

doing its legal work.

Viburnum tipped in funds to SCI’s $2 million funding round.

The company’s technology has been used for more than 20 years by West

Australian police investigators to catch gold and diamond thieves and in July, it

announced a deal with SCS Global for its technology to become the standard toSCS Global for its technology to become the standard toSCS Global for its technology to become the standard toSCS Global for its technology to become the standard toSCS Global for its technology to become the standard to

combat blood and conflict diamonds.combat blood and conflict diamonds.combat blood and conflict diamonds.combat blood and conflict diamonds.combat blood and conflict diamonds.

The business was officially founded in 2016, and it is led by managing director

Cameron Scadding - a forensic and analytical chemist.

Source Certain chief scientist Dr John Watling. Trevor Collens
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But its TSW Trace technology was pioneered by its chief scientist Dr John Watling,

and it brings together almost 40 years of research.

He discovered in the 1970s that there were particular geographic markets that

naturally occur in products and using specialist technology he could micro-scale

sample gold nuggets or diamonds and find elements unique to the area they came

from.

On the back of its deal with SCS Global, the business is planning a global expansion.
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Space

Orbit Industries raising capital ahead of a SPACOrbit Industries raising capital ahead of a SPACOrbit Industries raising capital ahead of a SPACOrbit Industries raising capital ahead of a SPACOrbit Industries raising capital ahead of a SPAC

Space services company Orbit Industries has appointed Still Capital as lead manager, as it
raises funds ahead of targeting a US listing.

3.52pm — Aug 13, 2021

Capital raising

Viburnum backs Source Certain ahead of ASX listingViburnum backs Source Certain ahead of ASX listingViburnum backs Source Certain ahead of ASX listingViburnum backs Source Certain ahead of ASX listingViburnum backs Source Certain ahead of ASX listing

Provenance verification provider Source Certain International has appointed Euroz Hartleys
ahead of a likely listing.

1.21pm — Aug 13, 2021

Blockchain

Aura Ventures leads $5m raise in ANZ, CBA’s LygonAura Ventures leads $5m raise in ANZ, CBA’s LygonAura Ventures leads $5m raise in ANZ, CBA’s LygonAura Ventures leads $5m raise in ANZ, CBA’s LygonAura Ventures leads $5m raise in ANZ, CBA’s Lygon

The blockchain start-up created as a joint venture between Scentre Group, ANZ, Westpac,
Commonwealth Bank and IBM, Lygon, has scored $5 million in fresh funds.

12.23pm — Aug 13, 2021

Dropsuite Limited

Cloud backup service Dropsuite raising $20 millionCloud backup service Dropsuite raising $20 millionCloud backup service Dropsuite raising $20 millionCloud backup service Dropsuite raising $20 millionCloud backup service Dropsuite raising $20 million

Petra capital is hitting up institutional investors for Dropsuite’s latest capital raise.

DSE $0.235 0.00

10.45am — Aug 13, 2021

Investment banking

Jarden picks up JPMorgan traderJarden picks up JPMorgan traderJarden picks up JPMorgan traderJarden picks up JPMorgan traderJarden picks up JPMorgan trader

Jarden has poached well-known JPMorgan equities trader Nick McGeoch.

9.38am — Aug 13, 2021
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